If you have the gift of hospitality and love to throw a party or plan an event, we want to meet you! We are always looking to find passionate volunteers who want to get the word out about GenerateHope, raise funds, and spread awareness about the issue of sex trafficking. You can do something as simple as have a group of people over to your living room. We’ll provide you with GenerateHope support, compelling conversation, and literature about the issue. Or you can get creative and propose a party or event that you think would draw attention to this important issue and help to raise funds. Let us know what kind of gatherings get you and your crowd excited, and we’ll find a way to partner with you!

Looking for some examples? Check out what others have done!

1. Utilize your birthday party or annual Christmas party and make it for a cause - instead of presents or white elephant gifts, collect donations to support the program needs at GenerateHope.

2. A yoga instructor once hosted a donation-based yoga retreat day at her home. There were stations for people to do yoga, make vision boards, and craft. Attendees also got to learn more about the important work being done at GenerateHope.

3. A local band performed at a small venue and asked that a $10 donation be made at the door to come and enjoy live music and learn more about GenerateHope. GenerateHope staff was there and shared stories in between set breaks.

4. A small group that meets weekly used their meeting time to have a representative from GH come join their group and share about the issue of sex trafficking and about the work being done at GenerateHope.